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~ 3lMl W&rr Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-127-2017-18
Raia 27.10.2017 srta #l ala Date of Issue :?3:::\ \.- )~
3ft 3GT ia sngrr (r8ta) arr uRa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Superintendent Div-VI ~ '3ctllG 'WP· Ahmedabad-1 rr uh pr smzr i
MPIA5/Dem./Supdt./AR-1VI2016-17R2in: 2/2/2017, gfra....___

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/1-S-/Dem./Supdt./AR-IV/2016-17~= 2/2/2017 issued
by Superintendent Div-VI Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

3r9araaf ar v uar Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

mazda limited
Ahmedabad

al{ ant z sfsr sriits arr mar & at az amt f zenRefft aar; ·r; em 3rf@rant at
al1-trR n yatru arr Wgd aar &I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l'lffif "fRcITTx cfjf~~

Revision application to Government of India :

_
0
.. (1) ~~'WP 3~. 1994 ~ tJRT 3lmf~~~~*<IR -ij ~ tJRT cm- ~-EJRT * ~~~

sinfa yntarur am4a fl a, +laar, Ra iacu, la Ra, a)sf +if6ra,tala a, via rf, { Reef
c;--- : 110001 cm-~ ffl~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf? mr at zf m a tat znf arum fa8t wsr a 31 arm ii zu Rh#t gm nuem iim Gira g mf #, a fa4t ugr zur averak ag f»8 a»ram a fit arum gt ma #l ,@5a #
tr g{ 1 ·
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(ti) zafe 'WP ar y71a fag Rear ra a are (hara zu qr #st) fzufa f<mrr lf<IT l{ffi m 1
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(s) nrGa #amg fn I, TT ror Tf~ 1im ~ m -m;r. Raffo it 'i31:J<li1T zlea aa rusq
z«cs a fa am it ma. ae f4 lg u gar Raffa et

(b) In .case of rebate of.duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on.excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India. · ·

(<T) ~ ~ cITT 'TRfR fad far ma # are (u a '¥Fl. at) Rafa fur mzur mr st1

(c) In case ofgoods exported outside India export to Nepc;ll or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

2ifi nra 61Ur zyen # 'T@Ff fg it spel fezmt al r{ a i e smhr sit zsr er vi
fur # garf@la 3gar, srft # &RT 1TTffif ata w ur ar ii f@a rfefu (i.2) 1998 tlffi 109 &RT
~fc),~ <N "ITTI

0The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/-where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

(d) Credit of any duty ·a1iciwed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on -final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order Q
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance {No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) CJRfrlf ~~ (3llfrR) f.llll-Jiqe>11, 2001 <I> f.'i<P'f 9 <I> 3iffr@ FctAfcft!c WP-r ~ ~-a if en- mm if,
)fa am?sr #, uR sat hfRaifshr * 'lfRlx ¥f-3ror -qc1 ~~ ~ ctr-m mam * w~
sf@r 3mreaa fhzu urar a;Rey I '3Wi Wl1:f wm ~- cITT ~frif * 3iwf-a- tlffi 35-~ if~fftcr ~ * 'Tfwf
cf> x'f'i"ff cf> x=!T,!f tt3TR-.6 ~ cITT >lftf 'llT m.fr .~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No .. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 ,of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order"'ln-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~Fct-\SR 3TicTG'l a arr ui vicaryq clq} zaa a gt it qt 2oo/- i:ffix:r 'T@Ff cf,)"~
3ITT" a&f a+aHv ala unar "ITT ID 1000/- 6t gram 6t uT;I

tar zrces, €ti 5qr zyes gi hara arfttr znzurf@raw # uR sr4ta
Appe~~.1u Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) 3taura zrca arf@e,fr, 1944 <ITT tlffi 35-~/35-~ cf> 3iw@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(o) qffaa 4fb 2 (1) 'cf) if ~ 3'1¥)R cB"m~ 311fu;r, ffcfi cB" T-WrB if xfi'i:rr ~- ~
srar yes vi hara 3r@a urn@eras (frec) 6l qfa #tr 9)fear, srsr7ala i sit-20, q
#ea zfuza qr,rug, au +I, 31«la4l«-380016

'(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ..--:----

. ~31CP? /'•.,....,
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall·.be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of.- Central Excise(Appea,J}~. Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs;10,000/- where amount of duty I penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank· draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank. of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) ~ ~ ~ ll ~ ~ ~ cITT~ 61cTT % it re@as pait frg la cITT yrara swf
in a fazr star af; ga rzr # ha g; ft fa far udt rf h aa a fg zrnRerf 3rftra
nnf@rawa ya ala n, ahar tg 34a fur urar &1
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt.. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

urn1au zca srf@,fr 197o zren iztfer #t rqPr-1 # sifa feufRa fhgTi Ua 74a Ie 3mer zrenfen,fr fvfzu f@era1h snr i. r@ta #l as uf tJx xii.6.50 tffi cITT rllllllclllp
feas cm 3tar a1fegt

(4)

0
(5)

(6)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shal_l a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the cou~ fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3jl if@er mcii at firur av cf@ f.!rwrr ctr 3ITT aft en 3naff fhn unrar % '1IT xfI.:rr ~.
ah€hr saran zgca vi hara ar@ta mrn@raw (aruffafe) fr1, 1o82 #i ffea &t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in.the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

tr zyca, a#z nra gyca vi hara 3far =unf@aw (Rre), a 4fa ar@tat mrr i
adczr#ia (Demand) gd is (Penalty) cITT 10% qa smar an 3rfarfk 1 zraifa, 3rf@raa qaa io
~~ ·i !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

ac4r3enla3itaraa 3iaiia, en@au "as{czr#J:fm"(DutyDemanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section) -ms 11D ~~ fo:rmfu:rufti;
(ii) fc:rm "JR>lcl.~~cfi'l'ufti;
(iii) ~~~~~ 6~~~uftl.

> zrg ram'ifr3r#la' #~tra'anRtacari, 3ft' aRr as #fl tra' ~~ ilalT~ oJ<IT~." " ~ " .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of tt-\e · ,_.
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) _amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zza 3mer a 4f 3r4la qferawr aa s&i srca 3rzrar era n avg faaRa gt atr fz zrv erea a
10% mrarar tR' sit sz ±a avg faarRa &t aa &'O's t- 10% mrarar tR' cfi'r -;;i-r~~I.:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal onl?ayment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, 0~~\I!ti~,w,rere
penalty alone Is m dispute." ef?' o"""..

1
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Mazda Limited, Plot No. C-1/A/5, GIDC, Odhav, Ahmedabad--382 415

[hereinafter referred to as -'appellant'] has filed this appeal against OIO No.

MP/13/Dem/Supdt/AR IV/2016-17 dated 22.12.2016, passed by the Superintendent, AR-IV,

Division V of the erstwhile Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate [hereinafter referred to as -

'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that a show cause notice dated 11.2.2016 was issued

to the appellant in· terms of Section 11A(7A) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, proposing dis

allowance of CENVAT credit of input service of Rs. 83,400/- in respect of service tax paid

on rent towards hiring of head office, relating to the period-from February 2015 to November

2015. This notice is a periodical notice to an earlier show cause notice dated 6.4.2015 which

was issued, based on an audit objection, raised vide FAR No. 358/2013-14 dated 4.7.2014.

The notice dated 11.2.2016 was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 22.12.2016,

wherein the adjudicating · authority disallowed the CENVAT credit and further ordered

payment of interest and penalty.

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed the appeal on the,following grounds:

• that the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case ofMis. Tim Arooran Sugars Limited [201332) STR 435] has
field that the office of- the factory is directly related with each and every operation of the
manufacturing at factory;

• the appellant has taken registration for providing various services at their head office and they are
registered as input service distributor under the Service Tax;

• that except for manufacturing activity all other activities pertaining to marketing, sales, purchase,
accounts, HR are being conducted at the head office premises; that head office operations are not only
directly related with manufacturing operations but due to the work done at Head office, the
manufacturing operations become possible;

• as per clause (ii) the service used by the manufacturer is indirectly in or in relation to manufacture and
is therefore, eligible as CENVAT credit;

• it is illogical to suggest that if the manufacturer undertakes modernization, renovation, repair of an
office he is eligible for CENVAT; that for the rent ofan office he is not eligible for credit;

4. Personal hearing was granted on 18.8.2017, 13.9.2017 and 6.10.2017, however,

no one turned up for the hearing neither has the party requested for an adjournment. Since no

adjournment is sought, I take up the case for decision, based on the grounds of appeal filed

by the appellant.

5. I find that the appellant has with the appeal papers filed a condonation of delay

application. Since the delay is only of 9 days beyond the sixty days from the date of

communication, I condone the delay in filing the appeal in terms of proviso to Section 35(1)

of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

5.1 I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the grounds mentioned in the

appeals of the appellant. The question to be decided in the appeal is whether the,aJ~-,rJ'~~~

eligible for CENVAT Credit in respect of service tax paid on rent in resige·0..,{<',, ~ 10
~' c ~;'--

°office located at Parn;:hwati, Alunedabad. i .~ ;i- <!' !£
t· =
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6. The adjudicating authority in his findings, disallowed the CENVAT credit on the
• .g

grounds that:
• the services of renting of immovable property used by the appellant are used neither directly not

indirectly in or in relation to the manufacture of their final products;
• the service has been availed by the appellant after the clearance of finished goods from their factory

gate i.e. beyond the place of removal;
• service of renting of immovable property by landlord has no relation with the manufacturing activity

and also does not appear to fall within the ambit of definition of input services as defined under Rule
2(1) of CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004; that this service does not fall within the main or inclusive parts
of the definition of input service;

• that the rent paid cannot be said to have been used directly or indirectly in relation to the manufacture
of final products and clearance of final products from the place of removal;

• the service rendered by the landlord is not analogous to the activities mentioned in the definition and
hence would not fall within the ambit of expression activities relating to business;

• all activities relating to business which are input services used by the manufacturer in relation to the
manufacture of final product and clearance of final product upto the place of removal would only be
eligible for credit; that services utilized beyond the stage ofmanufacturing and clearance of the goods
from the factory cannot be treated as input services;

• as the services of renting of immovable property was utilized beyond the factory gate, the nexus
theory and relevance test, as discussed by the Hon 'ble SC in the case of Maruti Suzuki, is not
established

• The Tribunal has held that no credit can be allowed unless the appellant provides evidence to
establish the nexus between the services and manufacture of the final products;

6.1 I find that the issue has already been decided by me vide OIA no. AHM-EXCUS

001-APP-041-2016-17 dated 22.12.2016, which covered the dispute of the appellant for the

period from April 2011 to January 2015. Since, the allegations in the periodical show cause

notice, the findings in the impugned OIO and the grounds raised by the appellant in this

appeal are exactly similar to the one raised in OIA dated 22.12.2016, I reproduce below, the

operative part of my OIA.

"7. The main grouse of the appellant is that the adjudicating authority did not follow the

order of the Tribunal in the case of Mls. Tiru Arooran Sugars Limited, ibid. Ifind that the

adjudicating authority has distinguished this case law in para 28.1 of the impugned order by

holding that the case law deals with CENVAT credit in res peel of services, which are not a

part of the present dispute. However, the Hon 'ble Tribunal in the said order, has made some.

observations, which Ifeel would have a considerable impact, as far as the present dispute is

concerned. The relevant extracts are quoted below, for ease ofreference:

The argument of the Revenue is that decisions in respect of transportation from residence to factory
and back will not apply to transportation of executives and employees from residence to corporate
office an_d back. This argument is almost like the argument that a factory worker may take during
wage negotiation that the entire business depends on them which is not correct. If there is no
mana ement b the cor orate o ice a manu acturin or anization cannot survive - mnance cannot
be procured. raw materials cannot be purchased. manufactured goods cannot be sold and so on. So.
the 'ar ument to se arate the cor orate o ce rom manu acturin activi or the ur ose o
deciding eligibility to Cenvat credit on services received. is flawed especially having regard to the
fact many services usually received by corporate of@ce is listed specifically in the inclusive portion
ofthe definition ofinput service. The concept of "input service distributor" as defined in Rule 2(mn)
of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 also implies allowing credit of services availed by an office which
cannot utilize the credit as in the case of a corporate office. In the first place as per the definition,
"input service" means service used by the manufacturer, whether directly or indirectly, in or in
relation to the manufacture offinal products. The scope of this expression is further expanded by an
inclusive portion mentioning specific services to remove any ambiguity in the definition in respect of
these services.

I
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8. The appellant in his grounds has mentioned that exceptfor ma,nufai:turing all other

activities pertaining fo marketing, sales, purchase, accounts, HR are beingperformed at the

head office. It is availment ofCENVATcredit ofservice taxpaid on the rent of this premise,

[where the head office is located] which is the core of the dispute.

9. Since _the dispute revolves around input service, the definition is reproduced below

for ease ofreference:

[(/) "input service" means anyservice, -
(i) used by aprovider of[output service]for providing an output service; or
(ii) used by a manufacturer, whether directly or indirectly, in or in relation to the
manufacture offinal products and clearance offinal products upto theplace ofremoval,
and includes services used in relation to modernisation, renovation or repairs ofafactory, premises
ofprovider ofoutput service or an office relating to suchfactory or premises, advertisement or sales
promotion, market research, storage upto the place ofremoval, procuremen't of inputs, accounting,
auditing, financing, recruitment and quality control, coaching and training, computer networking,
credit rating, share registry, security, business exhibition, legal services, inward transportation of
inputs or capital goods and outward transportation upto theplace ofremoval;

[but excludes], - .
[(A) service portion in the execution of a works contract and construction services including
service listed under clause (b) of section 66E of the Finance Act (hereinafter referred as
specified services) in sofar as they are usedfor 

(a) construction or execution ofworks contract ofa building or a civil structure or a
part thereof; or
(b) laying offoundation or making ofstructuresfor support ofcapital goods,
exceptfor theprovision ofone or more ofthe specified services; or]

[(B) [services provided by way of renting of a motor vehicle], in sofar as they relate to a
motor vehicle which is not a capital goods; or
[(BA) service ofgeneral insurance business, servicing, repair and maintenance, in sofar as
they relate to a motor vehicle which is not a capital goods, except when used by

(a) a manufacturer ofa motor vehicle in respect ofa motor vehicle manufactured by
such person; or
(b) an insurance company in respect ofa motor vehicle insured or reinsured by such
person; or]

(C) such as those provided in relation to outdoor catering, beauty treatment, health services,
cosmetic andplastic surgery, membership of a club, health andfitness centre, life insurance,
health insurance and travel benefits extended to employees on vacation such as Leave or
Home Travel Concession, when such services are used primarily for personal use or
consumption ofany employee;]

[refer notification Nos. 3/201 I-CE(NT) dated 1.3.2011 & 18/2012-CE(NT) dated 17.3.2012]

I0. The appellant is a mamifacturer, engaged in the mamifacture of heavy machineries

andfoodproducts. As per the definition reproduced supra, 'input service' means any service

used by a manufacturer, whether directly or indirectly, in or in relation to the manufacture of

final products and clearance offinal products upto the place of removal. The definition

thereafter, lists certain inclusions and certain exclusions. The adjudicating authority has

disallowed the CENVAT credit, based on the fact that there is neith.er direct or indirect

relation to the mamifacture offinal products; that the said service is availed after clearance

offinished goods from their factory gate i.e. beyond the place of removal; that the said

service is not analogous to the activity mentioned in their definition.

11. However, the argument/finding of the adjudicating authority does not appear to be

correct or logical. I would like to refer to the order of the Tribunal in the c_-~_e..0f""1tJftr.-,T.iJ::.u,4 ta&e,
Arooro sueors time, w« berwoo ). were on a svety«tuere fieviii#ft\
to CENVATcredit, it was held that 'If there ts no management by the lforoorat~,'tJ~'a <·~\
mamt@erring organization cannot survive - nonce camot be roenejfaS2aak; {1

< • w~~~-l' ;,-%; +,u
'. ;%.6 2
'·o•+° ·G'. -
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cannot be purchased, manufacturedgoods cannot be sold and'so on. So the argument to
""' .· .. , ·it .

separate the corporate office from nwnufacturing activity.-:''ior · the purpose of deciding

eligibility to Cenvat credit on services received. is flawed especially having regard to the fact

many services usually received by corporate office is listed specifically in the inclusive

portion of the definition of input service. The appellant has stated that except for

manufacturing, the ancillary activities which form a core of the business or in other words,

without which the business cannot survive or run, i.e. marketing, sales, purchase, accounts,

HR are being performed at the head office. Therefore, the whole argument of the

adjudicating authority that there was no relation between renting of immovableproperty [the

CENVATcredit of which is in question] to the business on the grounds that the said service

are used neither directly nor indirectly in or in relation to the manufacture offinal produce is

not tenable. The argument, that the service is availed after the clearance offinished goods

from thefactory, fails since even purchase is being looked after by the head office. I find that

the Tribunal has already settled the issue.

12. I further find that the appellant's head office is registered as an input service

distributor [for short - ISD] with the department. The appellant has enclosed copy of their

registration as an ISD. Thefunction of the ISD is to distribute the CENVATcredit in respect

of service tax paid on input service to its manufacturing unit or units. An ISD can also

distribute credit in respect of those services, which are received in the head office. Hence, it

would be a travesty if the head office is allowed to distribute credit of services received in

their head office but the appellant is not allowed to avail credit in respect of service tax on

rentpaid in respect of the said head office.

13. In view of the foregoing, andfollowing the logic set forth in the order of the

Tribunal in the case ofMls. Tiru Arooran Sugars Limited, ibid, the impugned order dated

14.10.2015, is set aside and the appeal is allowed.

0 7. In view of the foregoing, the appeal of the appellant is allowed and the

impugned OIO No. MP/13/Dem/Supdt/AR IV/2016-17 dated 22.12.2016, is set aside.

8. 341aai zarra #r a{ 3r4t a fqzrl 3qi#aa# faszur sar &1
8. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

on@r?
(3mar gi4)

317z1a (3r4tr -I)
.::,

Date :~7.10.2017
Attested

°(R.R.Patel)
Superintendent
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
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BYRPAD.

To,
Mis. Mazda Limited,
Plot No. C-1/A/5,
GIDC, Odhav,
Ahmedabad-382 415.

I. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise Division-V, Ahmedabad-I.
4. The Joint/Additional Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.

_5Guard File. '
6. P.A.


